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Alma Mater, Alma Mater
Grateful voices raise
A song of tribute and devotion
Thy honored name we praise.
Light of knowledge,
Store of wisdom,




Oh, Alma Mater, Alma Mater
We humbly bow to thee!
2
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Jacksonville State University Gamecocks Orientation! 
Leaders sing, dance, and perform for incoming freshman 






















Freshman gather for the 
annual convocation in the 
stadium signaling the start 
of the Fall semester. Faculty, 
Marching Southerners, 
Ballerinas, and cheerleaders 

















Freshmen gather on the Theron 
Montgomery Building lawn to 
meet all student organizations 
they can get involved in. The 
university also provided food and 







The City of Jacksonville and Jacksonville State University 
presented their 13th annual Spirit On Mountain Street 
as part of Welcome Week.  The festivities included a free 
concert by Morgan Wallen, organized by the JSU Dean 
of Students Office. Local restaurants dished up samples 
of popular menu items. Activities included a Kid’s Zone, a 
performance by the Kitty Stone Singers, an antique car 
show, a cake auction, a Sonic hotdog eating contest and a 
corn hole tournament. Proceeds benefited the Jacksonville 
Christian Outreach Center (JCOC), a non-profit organization 
governed by representatives from more than 20 participating 
churches throughout the Jacksonville area. It combines the 
benevolence of area churches to better assist those in need in 
the community. In total the event helped raise $11,000 for the 
Jacksonville Christian Outreach Center.
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Morgan Wallen lets the crowd sing along 





Preview Day – a time when prospective 
students are given a chance to fully 
immerse themselves in the thrilling 
atmosphere of life at JSU. In addition to 
touring the campus and meeting with 
advisors, potential students get to tailgate, 
attend a football game and hang out with 






Celebrated nationally, UN Day honors the end of World 
War II and founding of the United Nations in 1945. With 
JSU’s international program established just one year 
later, the UN Day Tea has become an annual tradition 
celebrating both organizations.  While there are 16 countries 
represented in the International House, JSU itself plays 
host to 48 different countries. The UN Day Tea is a chance 
for students from all over the world to mingle and learn a 







Candidates for Homecoming Queen (left to right):
Taylor Ann Beckham, Ashlee Goff, Brooke Bennefield, Jenna Bennett, 
Camden Swatts, Jessica Ray, Briana Caudle, Ann-Katherine Dothard, 
Madison Burrell, Dayleigh Dorsett.
Candidates for Homecoming King (left to right):
Kuvvat Jorayev, Cody Hooks, Eric Cline, Antonio Dix, Jack Gehrdes, 




Homecoming at Jacksonville State University was full of fun and activities for all to 
share! Various organizations were on hand to share their school spirit as they pulled 
their floats, cars, as well as themselves through the parade. Banners would showcase 
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Congratulations to our 2018 Homecoming 
Queen and King, Madison Burell and 
Stone Alexander!
Madison and Stone were elected by the 
student body via an online election, which 
took place on September 25. They were 
officially declared the winners later that 
evening during a ceremony at Leone Cole 
Auditorium.
This year at homecoming, people gathered 
together on the lawn where the Alumni House 
once stood to honor the past and celebrate 
the future. As casualty of the March 19, 2018 
tornado that devastated much of campus and 
the northeast Jacksonville residential area, the 
house had welcomed generations of returning 
alumni for every homecoming since 1982, when 
it was reintroduced as the Alumni House after 
purchase and renovation by the university.
During the halftime of the homecoming 
football game the university recognized 
alumni of the year. These recipents have 
done an immense amount of work for 
the university and have represented JSU 
through their careers. From left to right: 
Alumnus of the Year - Judge Randall Cole 
’65, Alumna of the Year - Dr. Danna “Dee 
Dee” Benefield Jones ’88, MILITARY 
Alumnus of the Year - Col. Chuck Buxton 
’91, Outstanding Facutly/Staff Member 
Of The Year - Jennifer Foster ’94/’96/’97,  
Young Alum of the Year - Josh Robinson 





During homecoming week, the National Panhellenic Council hosted its Step Show in Leone 
Cole Auditorium. Fraternities, sororities, and other dance groups performed stepping and 
theatrical stunts to show their support of their organizations. The Step Show is one of the 






Multi Grammy Award winning country band 
Alabama came back to its roots for a good 
cause. For the first time ever and for their 
only appearance in Alabama this year, the 
band headlined the  Burgess-Snow Field at 
Jacksonville State University’s JSU Stadium 
with their close friends and many special guests 
for an unforgettable once-in-a-lifetime event.
The Country Music Hall-of-Famers donated all 
concert proceeds after expenses to Jacksonville 
State University for tornado relief after an EF-3 
level storm tore through Jacksonville and the 
JSU campus in March 2018. Alabama recruited 
an all-star lineup of very special guests including 
The Charlie Daniels Band, Jamey Johnson, 
Shenandoah, Darren Knight (“Southern 
Momma”), Jason Isbell and the 400 Unit, John 
Berry, Gordon Mote, SiriusXM’s Storme Warren, 
and more.
Nationwide Insurance (Randy Jones & 
Associates, Inc.) signed as the presenting 
sponsor. Platinum sponsors included Dr. Pepper 
(official drink of the show), Alabama Power, 
Alfa Insurance, Marc and Mary Angle, Ken 
and Jenny Howell, Alabama Ford Dealers and 
Trycon Tufters. With these generous sponsors 
onboard to cover the concert’s expenses, 100 








JSU kicked off the holiday season this year with JSU in 
Lights! President John M. Beehler, Dr. Pamela Beehler, and 
the Student Government Association invited the community 
to the annual campus tree lighting. Students, faculty, staff 
and area residents gathered to see JSU President Dr. John 
Beehler usher in the Christmas season by pushing the 





Sports management major Darby Angle was 
crowned Miss JSU on Jan. 11 and represented the 
university at the Miss Alabama pageant the 2019 
summer season. 
A second generation Gamecock, Darby is a 
junior hailing from Dallas, Texas. The Marching 
Ballerina demonstrated her range as a dancer 
during the pageant, delighting the audience with 
a humorous and high-energy tap route to Dolly 
Parton’s “9 to 5,” winning the talent portion of 
the competition. Her social impact initiative is 
“Precious As Rubies,” a personal platform to help 
women who have gone through sexual violence, 
specifically on their college campus, to realize 
their true value and purpose. 
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There were 6 candidates for this year’s Miss JSU 2019. From left to right: 
Kayla Brooke Moon, Courtney Williams, 2018 Miss JSU Lauren Reaves, Darby 
Angle, Taylor Snider, Lacey Brooke Masters, and Angelica Rose Luna. 
Taylor Snider, a nursing major 
from Hueytown, Ala., was 
named first runner-up and 
won the Lifestyle and Fitness 
portion of the competition. 
Courtney Williams, a nutrition 
major from Leesburg, Ala., was 
second runner-up. 
37
BIG MAN ON CAMPUS
1st Runner Up:
Jameson Willis







The Student Government Association kicked off their sixth annual Cockystock music and arts festival 
this year on the TMB lawn. The entire campus was invited to hang loose at the groovy event featuring 
music by the JSU Jazz Ensemble and JSU Steel Drum Band. There were many activities for students 
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The International Program celebrated 
Holi, the Indian Festival of Colors, at the 
International House this year. It is the 
second Holi celebration held at JSU. 
Participants played games, listened to 
presentations and enjoyed traditional 
Indian food. This was a great opportunity 
for all students to get involved and learn 





Grammy award winning Chicago rapper Lupe 
Fiasco performed at Pete Mathews Coliseum 
April 11, 2019 presented by the SGA.
Lupe Fiasco exploded onto the scene with 
2006’s “Food and Liquor” which received 
3 Grammy nominations. He is credited 
as a pioneer of the “conscious hip-hop 
movement” which focuses on societal and 
social problems such as absent parents, 
terrorism, religion, and war.
His latest album “Drogas Wave” dropped in 
September and received positive reviews 
from critics. In his career, he’s garnered 
multiple Grammy nominations across a 
myriad of categories. He won a Grammy 




         ACADEMICS
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-JSU Judo Jujitsu-JSU Math Club
-JSU Model Arab League-Geography
-JSU Potter’s Guild 
-JSU Math Club
-JSU Model Arab League-Geography
-JSU Potter’s Guild
-JSU Rugby RFC
-JSU-SAS (Jacksonville State University 
  Students About Services)
-JSU Students for Equality
-JSU Ultimate Frisbee Team
-JSU Quidditch
-Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematics Honor Society)






-National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC)
-National Society of Collegiate Scholars
- New Generation Entertainment News
-Nursing Ambassadors
-Nurses Christian Fellowship (NCF)
-Outdoor Adventure Club
-PanHellenic Council
-Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. (Pi Kappa Chapter)
-Phi Mu
-Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
-Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
-Political Science Model Arab League
-Pre-Law Society
-Public Relations Student Society of America
-Residence Hall Association
-Retreat From The Heat
-ROTC (Gamecock Battalion)
-S.A.I.N.T.S. (Support for At-risk Independent, 
  and Non-Traditional Students)
-School of Education Ambassadors
-Secular Student Alliance at 
  Jacksonville State University
JSU STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS AND CLUBS
-Active Minds at JSU                                                          
-Alpha Phi Omega
-American Chemical Society
-American Enterprise Institute 
-American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA) 
-Beta Alpha Psi
-Born With a Microphone






-Dietetics and Culinary/Hospitality 




-F.A.C.T.S. (Focus Achieve 
  Create Thrive Succeed)
-FCS Association







-International Association of 
  Emergency Managers, 
  JSU Student Chapter
-International Student Organization (ISO)
-Ironclad Gaming
-Jacksonville Association of 
  Nursing Students (JANS) 
-JSU Botanical Society
-JSU Bass Sports Club










-Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc.
-Sigma Nu Iota Lambda Chapter
-SOAR (Survivors Overcoming Abusive Relationships)
-Sociology Club
-S.O.S. (Sharing Our Success)
-Spanish Club
-Student Alabama Education Association
-Student Alumni Association 
-Student Government Association (SGA)
-Student Veterans of America
-Tabletop and Card Games Club
-Tau Delta Phi
-The Choice: A Mental Health Initiative
-The Tocqueville Society
-Young Americans for Liberty at 
  Jacksonville State University
-Women’s Issues, Support, and Empowerment (W.I.S.E.)
-Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
-Zeta Phi Eta, Inc.
-Zeta Tau Alpha





-Alpha Phi Sigma (C.J. Honor Society)
-Alpha Sigma Omega
-American Chemical Society
-American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA) 
-Child Development
-Chi Sigma Iota International Honor Society
  Chi Theta Chapter
-Delta Sigma Pi






-Kappa Mu Epsilon, Mathematics Honor Society
-Kappa Pi Iota Alpha
-Lambda Alpha Epsilon (Alpha Sigma Omega)
-Pre-Law Society
-Alpha Kappa Delta (Sociology)
-Alpha Phi Sigma (Criminal Justice)
-Beta Beta Beta (Biology)
-Chi Sigma Iota (Counseling)
-Honors Program
-JSU Psi Chi Chapter
-Lambda Alpha Epsilon (Alpha Sigma Omega)
-Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematics)
-Phi Kappa Phi
-Phi Delta Kappa (Student PDK)
-Sigma Alpha Pi
-Sigma Tau Delta (English Honor Society)







-Faith Outreach Campus Ministry
-Interfaith Alliance
-Jacksonville Christian Student Center (JCSC)
-Reformed University Fellowship (RUF)
-Retreat from the Heat
-UKirk JSU
-UPC (United Pentecostal Church)









-Society of Professional Journalists
-Society for Human Resource Managers (SHRM)
-Sociology Club
-Student Chapter American Choral 
  Directors Association
-Tri-Beta
-Zeta Phi Eta, Inc.
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SGA
JSU Student Government Association Officers for 2018. From the 
back left to right : Desmond Thomas, Vice President of Student 
Activities; Laci Gurganus, Vice President of Student Senate. From 
the front left to right: Will Milner, Vice President of Organizational 
Affairs; Kasey Gamble, SGA President; Ulises Herrera, Vice President 
of Public Relations. 
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Kasey Gamble laci gurganus desmond thomas
ulises herrera will milner
The Student Government Association has been serving students at 
JSU since 1946. Every student who is enrolled at JSU is a member 
of SGA. The four branches that make up our SGA are: Executive, 
Legislative, Judicial, and Activities. 
51
GO! LEADERS     GO! LEADERS
The Go! Leaders team is made up of outstanding and 
well trained students and faculty who work together 
to play a vital role in helping new students make the 
transition to Jacksonville State University.
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Ann-Katherine Dothard Caitlyn Whitehead
Stone AlexanderSkylar FontaineReyna Ramirez
Patrick HubbardMegan OgleKuvvat Jorayev













Freshman Forum is an Elite Freshman Leadership Institute that 
allows freshmen at JSU to gain valuable leadership skills that 
will help them throughout college and in their careers. Freshman 
Forum is made up of the elite students of the freshman class.
56
Light up a life 
5k Fun Run
4th annual "Light Up a Life" 5K fun run sponsored by 
Jacksonville State University's Freshman Forum to raise 
awareness for suicide prevention.  
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AMBASSADORS
The JSU Ambassador Program is a service organization 
that was established in 2000 to assist JSU recruiting. 
Considered the official hosts and hostesses of the 
university, they have now expanded to provide recruiting 
not only for admissions but for several other aspects of the 
university. Their mission is to foster a positive experience 
for those who seek information about JSU. 
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Lauren Shirley Megan Mohon
Taylor Anne BeckhamHannah LovvornJameson Willis
Hope RuddleAbbey McCulloughChase Chandler
Shanuki De MelCamri MasonCody Hooks
Michael Ray
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Bailee Bryant Katie Fleming
Shakedra MontgomeryPrecious MmegwaKevin Barajas
Adam McNealCamden SwattsRebekah Beasley





Carson Bruce Harley Stickney
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HONORS PROGRAM
The Honors Program at 
Jacksonville State University 
provides academically gifted 
students with an enriched 
educational experience in 
a diverse range of courses 
that foster independent, 
critical thinking and effective 
communication. The Honors 
Program helps students fufill 
their potential in their chosen 
fields while preparing them 
to meet the challenges and 
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The Department of the Army activated 
the Field Artillery Senior Division, 
Reserve Officer’s Training Corp, at 
Jacksonville State Teachers College on 
July 11, 1948. By the mid-1950s the branch 
designation of Artillery was changed 
to a general military science education 
allowing cadets to select from a broad 
range of branches. Today the ROTC 
program continues to set the standards 
at Jacksonville State University.  Army 
ROTC provides individuals with the tools, 
training, and experiences they need to 




JSU and the City of Jacksonville presented the area’s 
fourth annual Veterans Day Ceremony on Nov. 12 at 
the Theron Montgomery Building Auditorium. After 
the ceremony, veterans, family, and friends joined 






“JSU’s future success is dependent 
on all of us being Transformative, 
Innovative and Engaged for Success 
– we call it JSU TIES – the TIES that 
bind us together. As together we all 
strive to transform our students, our 
region of Northeast Alabama, and our 
university, and to be innovative and 
strongly engaged in the process, we 
will reach higher levels of excellence 
and make JSU the premier regional 
university in the State of Alabama.”
John M. Beehler, Ph.D., CPA
President
68
RMC presents JSU with the keys 
to the Jacksonville Hospital 
after donating it to the JSU 
Nursing Program.
ASCPA presents Jacksonville State University with a 
$5000 check to help rebuild the university.
University President, Dr. John Beehler, 
and his wife Dr. Pamela Beehler, hand out 
cookies to students who wait to meet with 
staff members of Financial Aid.
GET TO KNOW OUR 
PRESIDENT :
• First generation college graduate
• Married to Dr. Pamela Beehler for 
40+ years
• Certified Public Accountant
• Graduate of Harvard Institutes of 
Higher Education Management 
Development Program, American 
Academic Leadership institute’s 
Executive Leadership Academy
• Bachelor of Science with highest 
distinction in accounting, 
Pennsylvania State University
• MBA in finance, PHD in accounting 
and taxation, Indiana University
• Favorite color: Gamecock Red!
• Favorite food: anything sweet like 
oatmeal raisin cookies, chocolate 
and carrot cake and ice cream.
• Favorite sports teams: Gamecocks, 
Dallas Cowboys, Pittsburgh 




The Arbor Day Foundation celebrated its 11th anniversary of the Tree Campus USA pro-
gram, which recognizes colleges and universities for effective campus forest manage-
ment and for engaging staff and students in conservation goals. One of 344 campuses 
in the nation to hold this title to date, JSU received the honor by meeting Tree Campus 
USA’s 5 standards: maintaining a tree advisory committee, maintaining a campus tree-
care plan, dedicating annual expenditures for its campus tree program, and holding an 





End of an Era: Provost Rebecca Turner Retires 
A career that has lasted almost half a lifetime and helped transform JSU into a renowned university came to an end on 
June 1, 2019, when Dr. Rebecca Turner, provost and vice president of academic affairs, retired from JSU after 38 years. 
“I love JSU, it’s just that simple,” she said. “This university gave me my first introduction to higher education, and that’s a 
game-changer.”
Dr. Turner was a first generation college student when she entered JSU as a freshman. She transferred to the University 
of Montevallo as a junior in 1969 to major in social work because JSU didn’t offer an undergraduate degree in that field 
– an issue she would later remedy. After graduation, she spent eight years as a social worker before returning to JSU to 
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Jacksonville State dedicated its state-of-the-art Recreation and Fitness 
Center on Jan. 28. The new building is a game-changer for the university, 
both as a recruitment tool for future students and as a hub of campus life 
for current students. 
More than a place to exercise, the center serves as a gathering space 
for students – featuring an outdoor patio, video game lounge, ping-pong 
tables, snack bar and study areas. The center also creates approximately 
150 student jobs.
The project began in 2017 when Brailsford & Dunlavey, Inc., a national 
program management and development advisory firm, hosted a campus-
wide town hall, held focus group interviews and conducted a web-based 
survey with more than 1,800 respondents – all in an effort to understand 
what students, faculty and staff wanted in a recreation center. 
The architectural firm Moody Nolan designed the facility and Turner was 
in charge of construction. The center was opened on time and on budget, 
experiencing no delays in the aftermath of the EF-3 tornado that struck 
campus on March 19, 2018. The building is operated by CENTERS, LLC, a 
management company that focuses exclusively on campus recreation for 
colleges and universities. The $32 million facility was funded by a Public-
Private Partnership between the JSU Foundation and the university.
JSU REC CENTER
GRAND OPENING
JSU REC CENTER FEATURES:
• Three courts with wood floors for     
  basketball, volleyball and badminton
• Three fitness studios for group           
  exercise classes such as yoga 
  and Zumba
• One multi-activity court with buffer   
  walls for indoor soccer
• An elevated, three-lane indoor track
• More than 60 cardio machines
• A free weight and machine 
  weight area
• Two racquetball/wallyball courts
• Indoor pool with four lap lanes and a    
  shallow outdoor pool
• A 42-foot rock climbing wall (one of   
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         GREEK LIFE
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 
GREEK LIFE
Fraternity and sorority life at JSU offers students a unique 
opportunity to develop lifelong friendships, engage in 






JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Fraternity and Sorority Life at JSU closed the 2018-2019 
academic year on a high note. 
The Greek community ended the Spring 2019 term with 
an average member GPA of 3.13, which is higher than the 
campus-wide average. In fact, 94 percent of fraternity and 
sorority members credit their academic success to their 
organization’s rigorous standards. 
Greek students also continued to give back to the community 
over the past school year, raising more than $102,000 and 





Chapter Designation: Delta Epsilon
Symbol: Sheaf of Wheat  Mascot: Panda  
Jewel: Ruby  Flower: Jacqueminot Rose 
Open Motto: Inspire Ambition
Colors: Cardinal Red 
National Philanthropy: Arthritis Research
Description of Philanthropy: Arthritis is the nation’s leading cause of disability and there is no cure. AOII helps 
raise awareness to support arthritis, juvenile arthritis, and related diseases. Since 1967, over $2,000,000 has been 
raised by AOII chapters to go towards arthritis research.
Founding Location: Barnard College, New York, NY 
Date Founded Nationally: January 2, 1897
Date Founded Locally: March 24, 1990 
National Website: www.alphaomicronpi.org
Alpha Xi Delta
Chapter Designation: Epsilon Pi
Symbol: Quill  Mascot: BetXi Bear 
Jewel: Pearl & Diamond  Flower: Pink Rose
Open Motto: The Pen is Mightier than the Sword 
Colors: Double Blue & Gold (Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Gold)
National Philanthropy: Autism Speaks
Description of Philanthropy: Autism Speaks was founded in 2005 by Bob and Suzanne Wright, grandparents of 
a child with autism. Since then, the organization has grown into the world’s leading autism science and advocacy 
organization. Alpha Xi Delta has raised over $1,000,000 for Autism Speaks.
Founding Location: Lombard College, Galesburg, IL 
Date Founded Nationally: April 17, 1893





Chapter Designation: Kappa Sigma
Symbol: Quatrefoil  Mascot: Lion (Sir Fidel), Ladybug 
Flower: Rose Carnation
Open Motto: Les Soeurs Fideles (The Faithful Sisters) 
Colors: Rose & White
National Philanthropy: Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals (CMNH)
Description of Philanthropy: International non-profit organization that raises funds for 
children's hospitals, medical research, and community awareness. 
Founding Location: Wesleyan College, Macon, GA 
Date Founded Nationally: March 4, 1852
Date Founded Locally: 1970 
National Website: www.phimu.org
Delta Zeta
Chapter Designation: Lambda Gamma
Symbol: Roman Lamp  Mascot: Turtle  Jewel: Diamond
Flower: Killarney Rose
Open Motto: Delta Zeta. Be more, do more, care more. Colors: Rose & Green
National Philanthropy: Speech and Hearing Impairment and the Painted Turtle Camp
Description of Philanthropy: Through Delta Zeta’s philanthropy of speech and hearing, our 
chapters support local and national speech and hearing organizations, volunteering many 
hours and generously fundraising for the cause. The Painted Turtle’s mission is to provide 
a year-round, life-changing environment and authentic camp experience for children with 
chronic and life-threatening illnesses, and Delta Zeta members volunteer at the camp as 
well as raise money for this philanthropy. 
Founding Location: Miami University, Oxford, OH 
Date Founded Nationally: October 24, 1902
Date Founded Locally: March 26, 1977
National Website: www.deltazeta.org
Zeta Tau Alpha
Chapter Designation: Zeta Psi
Symbol: Five Pointed Crown & the Strawberry 
Flower: White Violet  
Open Motto: Seek the Noblest 
Colors: Turquoise Blue & Steel Gray
National Philanthropy: Breast Cancer Education & Awareness
Description of Philanthropy: Through projects and partnerships, we educate, increase 
awareness, and support research. Projects and partnerships include: The Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, Yoplait and Save Lids to Save Lives, the National 
Football League, Self Magazine, Lifetime Television, Courage Nights with Betsey 
Johnson, the Survivor Recognition program at the Race for the Cure nationwide, Pink 
Out games at university athletic events nationwide, “Think Pink” Week, Storm the Dorm 
events for distributing educational materials to collegians.
Founding Location: Longwood University, Farmville, VA 
Date Founded Nationally: October 15, 1898









Chapter Designation: Xi Xi
Symbol: Great Sphinx of Giza  
Flower: Yellow Rose 
Open Motto: First of All, Servants of All, We Shall Transcend All
Colors: Old Gold & Black 
Founding Location:  Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 
Date Founded Nationally: December 4, 1906
National Website: www.apa1906.net
Delta Sigma Theta
Chapter Designation: Kappa Beta
Symbol: Fortitude  
Flower: African Violet 
Open Motto: Intelligence is the Torch of Wisdom
Colors: Crimson & Cream 
Founding Location:  Howard University, Washington DC 




Chapter Designation: Eta Mu
Symbol: Diamond  
Flower: Red Carnation 
Open Motto: Achievement in Every Field of Human Endeavor
Colors: Crimson & Cream 
Founding Location: Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Date Founded Nationally: January 5, 1911
National Website: www.kappaalphapsi1911.com
Omega Psi Phi
Chapter Designation: Theta Eta
Symbol: Lamp 
Open Motto: Friendship is Essential to the Soul 
Colors: Royal Purple & Old Gold
Founding Location: Howard University, Washington DC
Date Founded Nationally: November 17, 1911
National Website: www.omegapsiphifraternity.org
Phi Beta Sigma
Chapter Designation: Pi Kappa
Symbol: Dove  
Flower: White Carnation 
Open Motto: Culture for Service and Service for Humanity
Colors: Royal Blue and Pure White 
Founding Location: Howard University, Washington DC 
Date Founded Nationally: January 9, 1914
National Website: www.phibetasigma1914.org
Sigma Gamma Rho
Chapter Designation: Mu Xi
Mascot: The Poodle  
Flower: Yellow Tea Rose 
Open Motto: Greater Service, Greater Progress
Colors: Royal Blue and Gold 
Founding Location: Butler University, Indianapolis, IN
Date Founded Nationally: November 12, 1922
National Website: www.sgrho1922.org
Zeta Phi Beta
Chapter Designation: Chi Nu
Symbol: White Dove 
Flower: White Rose 
Colors: Royal Blue and White
Founding Location: Howard University, Washington DC 









Chapter Designation: Jacksonville State Chapter
Flower: White Carnation
Open Motto: Leges (Law)  
Colors: Red and Buff
National Philanthropy: Jimmy V Foundation 
Founding Location: Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
Date Founded Nationally: October 13, 1890
National Website: www.deltachi.org
Kappa Alpha Order
Chapter Designation: Delta Phi
Flower: Crimson Rose and Magnolia Blossom 
Open Motto: Dieu et les Dames (God and the Ladies)
Colors: Crimson and Old Gold
National Philanthropy: Muscular Dystrophy Association
Founding Location: Washington College, Lexington, VA  








Chapter Designation: Lambda Gamma
Flower: Lily of the Valley 
Open Motto: Bononia Docet (Bologna Teaches)
Colors: Scarlet, White, Emerald Green 
National Philanthropy: A Greater Cause to Military Heroes
Founding Location: University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA
Date Founded Nationally: December 10, 1869
National Website: www.kappasigma.org
Pi Kappa Phi
Chapter Designation: Delta Epsilon
Flower: Red Rose 
Open Motto: Nothing Shall Ever Tear Us Asunder 
Colors: White, Gold, Blue Auxiliary
National Philanthropy: The Ability Experience 
Founding Location: College of Charleston, Charleston, SC
Date Founded Nationally: December 10, 1904
National Website: www.pikapp.org
Sigma Nu
Chapter Designation: Iota Lambda
Flower: White Rose
Vision Statement: Excelling with Honor 
Colors: Black, White, Gold
National Philanthropy: Helping Hand Initiative
Founding Location: Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, VA
Date Founded Nationally: January 1, 1869
National Website: www.sigmanu.org
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Chapter Designation: Alabama Omega
Flower: Violet
Open Motto: The True Gentleman
Colors: Royal Purple and Old Gold
National Philanthropy: Children's Miracle Network Hospitals (CMNH)
Founding Location: University of Alabama





Open Motto: Scholars, Leaders, Athletes, Gentlemen
Colors: Garnet and Gold
Chapter Philanthropy: Gary Sinise Foundation
Founding Location: University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 
Date Founded Nationally: March 1, 1868
National Website: www.pikes.org
89




SENIOR STUDENT SHOW / FALL 2018
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coffee & co 
JSU DRAMA
For 2018-19, JSU Drama packed in the most productions in several years, as well as the introduction of 
the JSU Ensemble Series. The season opened with “She Kills Monsters” by Qui Nguyen, a comedic romp 
into the world of fantasy role-playing games. Next up was Pulitzer Prize winner, “The Flick.” The second 
half of the season kicked off with the 2018 Southern Playwrights Competition winner, “Right,” by Nedra 
Pezold Roberts. The Tony Award winning Stephen Sondheim classic, “Company,” had music lovers singing 
along before the Student Showcase featured the creations of JSU students. The season closed with the 
kid-friendly crowd pleaser, “How I Became a Pirate,” by Janet Yates Vogt and Mark Friedman. As one of 
Alabama’s only accredited theater programs, JSU Drama always provides audiences great entertainment 






The Jacksonville State University marching band, the 
Marching Southerners, visited Italy to receive a bless-
ing from Pope Francis and perform in the Rome New 
Year’s Day Parade.  Faculty, Staff, Alumni and friends 
also participated in the trip.
101


















Aaron Zawacki Ahmad Edwards
Chris CotterCharles CrawfordChappell Wade
Cagan CampbellBryce HandyBryant Wallace
Bradely FlottAustin Kinsey




Connor ChristianConnor BoydClay Twymon Dakota ChapmanCraig Copeland Jr
Austin Freeman Brandon Pugh
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Daniel Byrd Darius Joiner
Jaelen GreeneJacquez PaytonJacobie Zofton
Gabriel WebbFord AlexanderEmmanuel Fennell
Doron MitchellDJ Coleman




Jason PierceJamias PresleyJamari Hester Joseph RobertsJeremiah Harris
Dillon Campbell Earl Calloway
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Josh Brady Joshua Pearson
Nahun Horton Myles BrownMicheal Shaddix
Marshall ClarkMarquise LavenderMarlon Bridges
Leander BurrowesLandon Smith




Tahj LeeShaq DavidsonPhillip Russell TD Hodge
Landon Rice Licedric Varner
Stevonte Tullis
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Tre Bendolph Tre Threat
Zion WebbZerrick CooperZaccheus Woodard
Uriah WestTyshawn Jackson
Ty Minshew Tylan Grable
Tyler Scozzaro
Zsajuan PoweYul Gowdy
Tyre McKinney Ye’ Majesty Sanders
Trae Barry
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Andrew Warwick Brian Owens Cody Wells Kelvin Sigler Kevin Revis
COACHES
Landius Wilkerson Owen Kilgore William Green

















Brianna Perry Brittany Webster
Taylor HawksRegan DargonRayven Pearson
Karleigh SledgeJuToveyia Willis
Chloe Long Destiny Elliot Jayla Walker
Yamia Johnson
McKenna LawrenceJessie Day Kiana Johnson
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COACHING STAFF






















Addie Halverson Anna Bryant
Shayla Schmidt
Mackenzie RombachLexie LibsLena Kindermann
Kaylee FrearKatie Will
Ashley Clingan Clair Behan Dani Steele
Sadie AndersonRachel Sadler
Kennedy PowellJade Humphrey Kaylie Milton
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Cam Jones Christian Cunningham
Ty HudsonJacob HydeDetrick Mostella
Marlon HunterJason Burnell
De’Torrion Ware Derek St.Hilaire Jacara Cross





Tommy Wade Chase RichardsonJake Morton







Brantley Santrock Carleigh Peters
Mekenna RichardsonMackenzie VanPatten
David Sink Hunter Behrends Kyle Ordille
Samuel PayneLacey McWhorter Robert Owen Goad


















Alexander Vishnevskiy Aljaz Kaplja
Sergio LizarragaRyosuke Sowa




















Robert Kjellberg Andres GomezAndres Amores
Alessia LocatiAlba ConejeroBalsen Kaya Diana MonsalveCristina Molls
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Ashley Pettibone Ashely Stutts
Kaylie MiltonShayla SchmidtLena Kindermann
Maddie CloutierKatie Will 
Bailey Nelson Bethany Randall Grace Jarnagin
Sadie AndersonDani Steele
Addie HalversonHailey Hughes Taylor Wooldridge
COACHING STAFF
HEAD COACH





Benedikt Thalmayr J. Michael Riley
Thomas BurchmannStewart Miller
Noah HumeMaximo Portais
Jesus Dario Montenegro Juan Pablo Francavilla Layton Bussey
Quim Vidal MoraMax Basler Patricio Freundt-Thurne
James Hobbs Melania Bajo GeijoHalley Morrell
COACHING STAFF
Head Coach: James Hobbs
Assitant Golf Coach: Halley Morrell







Aaron Zawacki Ahmad Edwards
Bradely FlottAustin Kinsey
Anthony Nesby Antonio Bostic Austin Cummins
Austin Freeman Brandon Pugh
James Hobbs Melania Bajo GeijoHalley Morrell
COACHING STAFF
Head Coach: James Hobbs
Assitant Golf Coach: Halley Morrell







Morgan Lerch Chloe Russo
Maisie PaulsonLindsay Alabni
Rachel Blanding Alicia Pallister Danelle Lindo
Adrianna KarpaDanielle Monroe Kalea Romano
Nadia PlawiukAli ThomasMadison Carruthers Reilly KuckoMicaela Caliento
Abigail MartinezCheyenne CardenEmma Meadows Julia EnglandJulia Papa


























Alexus Jimmerson Amber Jones
Karsen MosleyKaley WarrenJada Terry
Hannah BrownFaith Sims
Anika Barbosa Anna Chisolm Anna Hood
Lex HullKirsten Titus
Hayley SimsBailey Smart Hannahstaysia Weaver
Nicole RodriguezMacy BeardenLexi Androlevich Ryann LunaReagan Watkins















Adrian Rock Andriana Raggs
Kasey WaltonImani Debrow
Emily BurrowesDonna Dunkum
Ashton Coats Ayanna Rollins Baylee Porchs
Mary CarolMadi Rollins
Greta RomeiBriana Caudle Erica Edwards
Jahleah Harris
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Megan Mohon Reagan Cook
Jazmin OrtegaChemutai Nereo
Emily SorrellAutumn Rich
Tylynn Register Uriah James Zaria Coprich
Brittany CookBriar Poytress Leandra Custodio





Jazmin Ortega Victoria Tillman
Tony WhiteRiley SloneNicholas Morrison
Corey Champion Hayden Washburn Justin Jackson
Stephen Burns

























Alex London Alex Starchan
Colin CaseyCole FrederickCody Willingham
Carson CroweBrook Brannon
Alex Webb Andrew Naismith Austin Brewster
Devin BrownCorley Woods
Christian EdwardsBrett Walton Chase Robinson
Garrett FarmerEvan VealDylan Hathcock Isaac AlexanderGrant Atkins
Matt KisorJackson TavelIsaiah Magwood Nash AdamsMichael Gilliland
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Nic Gaddis Sean Rape
Trey LeonardTrey Fortner
Tanner Anderson Taylor Craven Zeth Malcom
Tre’ Kirklin Tyler Wilburn





JSU Baseball enjoyed a new stadium this season. Named in honor of Coach Jim Case, who celebrated his 18th 
year with the Gamecocks this year, the new state-of-the-art facility includes a 1,000-seat spectator grandstand 
with a shade canopy, seven VIP suites that are able to entertain large groups with seating inside and outside, a 
new state-of-the-art press box with radio and television broadcast booths and a game operations center.
“I do not have words to express how grateful I am to have my name associated with one of the finest stadiums 
that I have ever seen,” Coach Case said. “It’s an overwhelming honor and I am so thankful for it. This stadium is 
a generous tribute to the tradition of JSU Baseball and is a great commitment to its future.”
The baseball field itself has been named in honor of former Coach Rudy Abbott since 2000. Construction on 
the new stadium began in spring of 2017 and the first game in the park took place on Sept. 30, 2018, when the 







Win National Cornhole Championship
While tossing bags across the backyard into a set of cornhole 
boards that his buddy’s parents made, Branson Oliver never 
imagined he’d one day be crowned a national champ in the 
game. But that’s exactly what happened when he and his 
throwing partner, fellow JSU student Dustin Travis, won the 
American Cornhole League’s College Cornhole Doubles National 
Championship.
The National College Cornhole Championship crowns the best 
college team and college alumni team from around the country. It 
provides scholarship money to students and donations to booster 
clubs. The open format allows for any size college to participate. 
The American Cornhole League encourages colleges to develop 
cornhole as an intramural or club sport and develop strategies to 
leverage cornhole to raise funds for college athletics.
To the uninitiated, cornhole is normally a game reserved for 
tailgates and family reunions, but there’s serious money to be 
won for those who put forth a little time and effort. Oliver won 
a total of $5,000 in scholarships: $2,500 in doubles, $2,000 for a 
second place finish in the singles competition and $500 in the pro 
tournament. Travis won $2,750: $2,500 for the doubles win and 
$250 for placing ninth in singles play.
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JSU Students 
Win  Carhartt Bassmaster College Series
For Will Nichols and Jamon Phillips, it’s not where you 
start but where you finish that matters.
Nichols and Phillips, both members of the JSU Fishing 
Club, reeled in a dramatic comeback on the final day to 
win the three-day Carhartt Bassmaster College Series 
tournament on Lake Norman in Cornelius, NC on Feb. 23. 
They started out the final day in 10th place, but made up 
more than 5 pounds on Saturday, catching mostly spotted 
bass. The ones they caught Saturday averaged more than 
3 pounds each. On their last weigh-in, Nichols and Phillips 
pulled in a limit of five bass totaling 16 pounds, 2 ounces, 
giving them an overall three-day weight of 37.15, enough 
for first place.
Nichols and Phillips won $2,500 for the JSU Fishing Club. 
The win is important for both the anglers and JSU. Both 
fishermen give credit to the JSU 
Fishing Club.
“It has helped me become a better fisherman due to the 
fact we travel to a lot of places I’ve never been before,” 
Nichols said. “It has allowed us to view other lakes than 
just our local ones.”
Winning the college series qualifies the duo to compete 
in the BASS nationals, where they can participate in the 
Bassmaster Classic. Doing so would be a dream come 
true for Phillips, a native of Glencoe.
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Sport Management and Recreation 
Studies
Malcolm Louis Drumwright
Joshua David Richard Nabinger
Courtney Eden Nelson
Aaron Jeffrey Peeples
















BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
NURSING CONTINUED







































Luis Alberto Garcia Villarreal
Salena Marie Gibbs
Elizabeth A. Gilbert





















































































School of Human 
Services and 
Social Sciences































































































































Robert Russell Parker III














































MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration 
Samuel Reese Ashwander 
Tiffani Marie Beech 
Kenneth Bentley
Jamellia Rasheda Burney 
Cassie Marie McGowan
Nathaniel John Pierson 
Megan Leigh Siddens 







Mohammad N M A A Alsarraf 
Emilee Morgan Arledge 
Sean Michael Collier
John Raymond Dowd 
Joseph Thomas Duke
Ryan Pratt Fagerstrom
Raven Nicole Freeman 





Corey Caitlyn McAllister 
Kristina Lee Mosbacker 
Elsie Alexander Ritchie
Baily Jean Scott








Taylor Lynn Johnson Barfield 





















Tyler Matthew Johnson 
Justin Zachary Mitchell 
Charles Hunter O’Rear 





Brady Richard Abbott 
Charles Edward Chastain III 
Wilnesia Semond Golden 
Chelsea M. Morgan




Adam Pierce Walton 
Andrea Nicole White
Industrial Leadership




Morgan Claire Collins 
Justin Heath Ferguson 
Valentina Giraldo
Nolan Michael Greckel 
Te’Arra Brenique Hall 
Dylan Lamar Hollingsworth 
Dustin Ray King
Erik Lemus Zapata 
Madeline Grace Paris 
Colby Davis Patterson 
Nathan Garrett Roberts 
Adaria Latia Swain 
Thomas Chase Todd 
Steffan L. Tolliver 
Morgan Brooke Watkins 
Chasity Breann Yates
Marketing
Christian Tyree Burge 
Luke O’Neil Burkhalter 
Gregory J. Chubb
Leigh Meredith Dyal 
Garrett Dale Farmer 
Jonathan Conrad Gamble 
Steven Patrick Harvey 
Aaron Taylor Hudgins 
Ashley Kay Huter
John Gabriel Harrison Maurer Hannah 
Danielle McQueary 
Randy Robinson II
Ashley Nicole Thomas 
Christine Frances Thompson 
Connor Brian Walker















Chadwick Joseph Samples 
Branton Ashe Schomburg
Jared Emmitt Shake
Robert Lynn Simpson 
Christopher Chase Weeks









































Crystal S. Richardson Braxton
Natascha Cohoon















































Allyson Elizabeth Williams Barber























































































Earl Wayne Calloway 










MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION
Physical Education
Vanessa LaNette Batts 
Demetris Tyrell Bishop 
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John Bennett Edgar, Jr. 
Emily Ann Francis
Charlie Lee Frierson III
Kara Demetra Gallegos Corona 
Spencer William Goffigan 
Wendy Lanae Mapp
Joshua Lowell Nelson
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Community Health Nursing
Farrah Ann Branham 
Teresa Barrett Clark 
Meagan Billingsley Deese 
Darius Dewayne Rush
Population Health
LeeLan Aaron Clark 
Christopher Merritt Finch 
Demetria Reena Hampton 
Jennifer Martin Helms 





LaToya DeRee Parks 
Piper West Pearce 
Monica Thomas Perry 
Jeanny Riley
Nakeshia Nicole Rutledge 
Nancy Sue Weaver
Whitney Simone Wells 
Cynthia Evon West 
Krissie Ann Wilson
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Exercise Science and Wellness
Destiny Jade Allen
Aaliyah Dykea Brewer 
Corte’ Akeem Brown-Curry 
Shania Teondra Colton 
John Nathaniel Craft
Anna Katherine Craven 
Ashlee Ray Crouch 







Brandon William Parker 
Patrick Mack Patterson 
Samantha DeJager Patterson 
Amber Rose Polston
Jaryd Reese
Kevin Jamal Reese 
Joshua Brandon Russell
Jordan Everett Smith 
Khaylin Monique Watson 











 Brittney White Kennedy
 Hannah Elizabeth Mathis 
Brad M. Robertson 
Madison MiKayla Smith 
Paige Yvonne Townsend
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN NURSING
Nursing
Lacie Watson Adams 
India Alexandra Aggery 









Victoria Chante Brasher 
Marquilla L. Brooks
Denetra Renee Brown
Lindsay Alexander Chandler 
Kali Danielle Cobb
Carmenda Chaiwncaie Coleman 
Corlisa Shunta Cox
Malikata Nicolette Dano 
Paul Edwards


























Veronica Lyn Madlock 
Patrick Anthony Maldon 
Caralyn L. Mims
Caitlyn Richburg Moore 
Louis Bo Neuman 
Megan Sharie Norred 
Erika Tess Pankey 
Thomas Charles Parrish 
Chelsey Brooke Powell 
Rachel Toneil Powell 
Deatrick Denise Purdy 
Brenda Gail Real
Susie Reese
Kalyn Leigh Richardson 
Katie Richardson 
Ginger Robinson 
Vanessa Amaris Pauline Signor 
Celestia Denise Slater 
Abbie Lynn Smith 
Jaimie Lynette Smith 
Samantha D. Stasica 
David Coty Strickland
Trevor Clarke Sutherland 
Shannon S. Tolbert 
Tanya Kay Williams
Cara Adler Wolf
Alston Maxwell Wolfe 
Ariel Michelle Woods 
Kelsey Elizabeth Woods 
Veronica Woods
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory Therapy
Kime’ Chavon Braden 
Ashley Dynease Captain 












in the Virtual World: The
effectiveness of cybersecurity





Dissertation: The Effect of
COBRA Training on First
Responder Self-confidence to
Work in a Toxic Chemical or
Biological Agent Environment







































































































































































































MASTER OF FINE ARTS





































































































































































































Spencer Curtis Evans Watley
Colton Jack Alan Whisenant
Business Economics
Frederick Rashod Jamar


















































































Occupational Safety and Health 
Management 
Coltin Thomas Allison








Spencer Curtis Evans Watley







































































































































































Family and Consumer Sciences
































































































































Abby Joanne Beal Dahlke
Amber Nicole Davis
Angela Grubbs Davis



























































































































Dissertation: Efficacy of Predictive 
Analytics in the Electric Power 
Industry: A Case Study Using 
the Outage Prediction Model in 
Connecticut

























































































James Austin Hunter Sosebee







































Zachary Alexander Dale Cleveland










































































































































JSU Strong: One Year Later
 
The JSU family marked the one-year anniversary of the March 19, 2018 tornado by gathering for 
several events to reflect on the past year and provide support to one another. Events included a 
meet and greet with famed Alabama meteorologist James Spann of ABC 33/40, an anniversa-
ry ceremony recognizing how far the university has come in the recovery process, a candlelight 
commemoration featuring stories from storm survivors, and an emergency management lun-







“Mimosa” is advised by the Jacksonville State University Department of Marketing and 
Communications and created by a student editor. The origins of the JSU yearbook can be traced 
back to 1926, under the name “Teacola” (sometimes spelled “Teacoala”). In 1933, the title was 
changed to “Mimosa.” Digital archives are available online at http://www.jsu.edu/library/
collections. 
Editor: Richie Rivas, Graphic Design Major
Advisors:
Tim Garner, Chief Marketing Officer
Buffy Lockette, Public Relations Director
Mary Smith, Marketing and Licensing Director
Photography:
Matt Reynolds, Director of Photography
Grace Cockrell, Student Assistant
Morgan Worsham, Art Gallery Coordinator 
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